TONIGHT’S PROGRAM

5:00–6:00 Refreshments, Viewing of Art, Prize Raffle & Silent Auction

6:00 WELCOME Co-Referections Chairs:
Janet Stewart & Marilyn Beale, Tacoma Council PTA

6:05-6:10 Proposition I Tacoma School Bond Measure
Tacoma Public Schools Superintendent Carla Santorno

6:15-6:45 DVD View of Music, Dance and Film Presentations
(30 minutes)

6:45-7:15 Kellie Bennett, Tacoma Council PTA President

Recognition of All Students by School
And Congratulations from Dignitaries
Superintendent Carla Santorno
Deputy Superintendent Joshua Garcia
Amanda Scott Thomas, Director of Community Partnerships, Academic Equity & Achievement—Tacoma Schools

Tacoma School Board Directors—Kurt Miller, Debbie Winkskil, Karen Vialle, Catherine Ushka-Hall and Scott Hennae
Patti DeRusha, WSPTA Region 10 Director

Rainbow Ribbons and Certificates Presented
Group Photos by School

Announcement of 30 Honorable Mention Entries—Blue Rosette Ribbon

Announcement of 36 Awards of Excellence Entries—Trophies & Entry into State Competition

Raffle Prize Drawing & Adjournment

**Group Photos will be posted at www.tacomaconspecpta.weebly.com**
“Like” us on Facebook “Tacoma Council PTA”

WSPTA Legislative Focus Day-Olympia
January 24th
www.wastatepta.org

WSPTA Legislative
See the Wilson HS Students’ Performance of:
Focus Day-Olympia
Jan 24th (8) with Wilson ASB
Feb 1 & 2, 8, & 9
www.tacomaschools.org

Prop 1 Vote Feb 12
School Improvements & Safety Upgrades
www.tacomaschools.org

100th Year WSPTA Convention
May 3-5 Bellevue

www.wastatepta.org

7:00 PM Wilson HS
Tickets $10
(8) with Wilson ASB
Ticket Info: 253-571-6070

renewourcommitment.org

PARTICIPANTS

Point Defiance

Primary

Hannah Essman VA
Emily Pittrof VA
Elijah Carbajal VA
Isabella Werth PH
INTERMEDIATE
Almonds Sebriokwa VA, LI
David Malevannyy VA
Hannah Skagor VA
Amareah Ferling VA
Ashley Fisher VA
Samantha Portillo-Chavez VA
 zoey Lambert VA
Hayden Lowrie VA
Paige Carr VA
Iraka Prokopovich VA
makaylah Snively PH
Eddie Payan PH
Daniil Cosoi PH
Hannah Carbajal LI
Samuel Abraham LI
Catherine Rawlings LI
Kristina Walton LI
Sakai Motonaga LI
Isabella Omelanchuk M
Aidan Ryan M
Carolyn Carbajal Chairperson

Browns Point

Primary

Devon Bryan VA
Kylee Brit VA
hudson Horuichi VA
Evan Wimbles VA
Catalina Benson VA
Logan Judish PH
Brian Zhang LI
Miles Washington LI
Zoe Maeve Carlisle LI
Willa McCormick LI
Jackie Caldwell DC

INTERMEDIATE
Kaiden Small VA
Yujin Kim VA, PH
Olivia Parker VA
Miranda Anders VA, PH
madison Aubbie VA
leossser PH
Dylan Luxenberg LI
Catherine Rasmusit LI
Ian Fredrickson M
Sophia Judish F

Washington-Hoyt

Primary

Zora Brown VA
Stella Johnson VA
una Johnson VA
Avery Walk VA
Miles Ryan VA
Oliver Smith LI

INTERMEDIATE
Anastasia Johnson VA
Kaia Brown VA
Kaelen Hoseth VA
Ryley Redal VA
Luke Alfonso PH
Lillie Steele LI
Joshua Piatok M
Christian Taylor M
Amy Steele Chairperson

Grant

Primary

Mina Aldan VA
Jamika Pringle VA
Greta Jaecklein VA
Abbe Martin VA
Anna Wilson VA
Olia Zarnias VA
Hanne Lawver VA
Abbe Martin VA
Piper Smith VA
Sybella Martel VA
Drue Brotman VA

INTERMEDIATE
Avery Iverson PH
aidan McKeown PH
Kiente Caldwell PH
Dylan Bianchi PH
Maggie Willoughby PH
Rowan Kirt LI
Elliot Berkley LI, M, F
Matthew Rudd F
Hank Dean F
Violet Dean F

INTERMEDIATE
Madeleine McKeown VA, PH, CF
Phelan Davis VA
Ireland Pippen VA
Mitchell Rocke VA
Kaleigh Kawamoto PH, F
Haleigh Scott PH
London Smith PH
Maeve Glackin-Coley PH
Janilla Pringle LI
Ruby Dean F
Terri McKeown, Chairperson

Crescent Heights

INTERMEDIATE
Summer Mays VA
Noah Clapp PH
Dylan Clapp PH
Young Seo Jo LI

Northeast Tacoma

INTERMEDIATE
Emma Hagen VA
Pyper Jorgen VA
eric shelby VA
Ciera McClarty VA
Bonnie Hagen, Chairperson
Dawdine Campbell, Chairperson

Truman Middle

Rayan Mousa VA
Nicholas Lay VA, PH, LI
Kat Hassing VA
Ashley Smith LI
Michael Travis LI
Olga Lay Chairperson

Jeson Lee Middle

Athena Estrada VA
Elena Seasholt VA
Jaden Downing VA
Curtis Ganz VA
Eve Robinson PH, DC
Micaiah Vasilasivkaus F
Marley Taylor Special Arts VA
Mary Boone, Chairperson

Meeker Middle

Marlies Ambersen VA
Angel Atanasov VA
Katherine Franz PH
Raleigh Peregrine LIT
Maura Toohey-Carlisle, Chair

Glaounder Middle

Jacek Cauk VA
Thalia Nugent-Carrada VA
Christian Dunck DC
Melissa Kretschmer Special Arts LI
Patti Irish, Chairperson
Thank you to our community supporters:
Westgate UPS Store (Teacher discounts) Google UPS 4863
Museum of Glass www.museumofglass.org
Seattle Sounders FC Seattle Seahawks Seattle Mariners Seattle Thunderbirds
Woodland Park Zoo Pacific Science Center Emerald Downs Wilds Waves Theme Park
NW Trek Bullwinkles Family Fun Center Space Needle Spintrik Recreation Center
Katie Downs Cheesecake Factory Terra Organics Gibson’s Frozen Yogurt
JStew’s Jewelry Mary Pete Fusion Gems Pottery from Josh Simmons, WHS Instructor
Grand Cinema Theatre Broadway Center for the Performing Arts
Wilson High School for the use of this facility. Wilson Technician Ryan Eckland
Thank you to all the Reflections Chairs for making this program possible in your school.
Thank you to the Tacoma Council PTA Board of Directors.
Kelle Bennett, Janet Stewart, Mary Rawlings, Kim Golding, Tha Alangi, Jessica Upton Marilyn Beale.

Watch for some of the visual arts, photography & literature pieces to be displayed in upcoming editions of
The Tacoma Weekly School Page 1st Friday of the Month.

Video Presentation made by Jim Hintz, American Video Productions.

Photography
Photos by Alecia Pac, Student of Wilson HS Journalism Class
Group Photos will be posted on our website: www.tacomacountclaicpta.weebly.com
Please let us know if you would NOT like your child’s name or photo published on any school or
PTA website, PTA facebook, or local publication.

Art stands
Congratulations Tacoma Council PTA for winning a WSPTA Applegate Grant which was used to
purchase the Grid Art Stands. Thank you to Will & Gabriel Rawlings for transporting the stands.

Thank you judges:
Sharon Hubbell (Music), Retired Tacoma Music Teacher
Dan Crispe (Music) Band Director, Truman MS
Kelly Lynch, Art Director, Kristie Hoke, Dance Instructor Morgan Family YMCA (Dance)
Sue Linden (Literature) (Literary) WSPTA Region 10 SDT
Dean Linden (Literature) (Art) Mason Middle School
Nancy Pawlicki (VA, Photo) Former FC PTA Reflections Chair
Patti DeRusha (Literature) Foss PTA/WSPTA Region 10 Director
Adam DeRusha & Ardelina Runa (Literature)
Kellie Bemot VT (Photo, Literacy) TCPTA, SAMI Parent
Alexandria Bennett (Literature) SOTA Graduate
Mary Rawlings (VA, Photo, Film, Dance) TC PTA, Girl Scout Leader
Jeanne Chanter (Literature) Attendance Office WHS
Brian Parker’s Digital Media Class at Bates Technical College (Film)
Joe Clark (Photo) Photographers & Instructor, Coach. Lakes HS
Glady’s Kendrick (VA, Photo) Former President Tacoma Council PTA
Kathy Martin (VA, Photo) Retired Tacoma Art Teacher
Mary Antrush, Emily C (Literature) Friends from St. Joseph’s Church
Grace Beale (Literature) Staff at UCLA

2012-2013
Tacoma Council PTA All-City Recognition Program

“Thank you” Feature for the winner of the Art of Excellence Award.

Washington State PTA.

HONORABLE MENTION
Visual Arts

Madeleine McKeown Int Grant (A Magical Moment)
Elliot Berkley Pri Grant (A Magical Moment)

Music

Nicolas Lay Pri B.Point (Happy Sunset)

DANCE

Alberto Jaramillo Pri Grant (Dancing Is A Beautiful Dream)

VISUAL ARTS

Pri B.Point (First Snow)
Brian Zhang Pri B.Point (A Little Boy’s Loving Heart)
Oliver Smith Pri WaHoyt (My Magic Moment)
Catherine Ragasalit Pri B.Point (The Little Blue Rock)
Hannah Cantril Pri B.Point (Finding My Dog)
Ashley Smith Pri Grant (The Natural Magic)
Michael Travis Pri Grant (Magic In The Moment)

MUSICAL COMPOSITION

Pri Grant (My Magic Moment)

DANCE

Ruby Dean Int Grant (Magic of Friendship)
Madeleine McKeown Int Grant (The Magic of Making Someone Disappear)
Kayleigh Kawamoto Int Grant (Kayleigh’s News Corner. Episode 2. Marriage Equality)
Micalia Vasiliskas M J Lee (Paper Star)

SPECIAL ARTIST

Marley Taylor Int B.Point (Magic Moment)
Melissa Kretschmer Glaudione. LIT (A Friend, The Best Medicine of All)

FILM PRODUCTION

Ruby Dean Int Grant (Magic of Friendship)
Madeleine McKeown Int Grant (The Magic of Making Someone Disappear)
Kayleigh Kawamoto Int Grant (Kayleigh’s News Corner. Episode 2. Marriage Equality)
Micalia Vasiliskas M J Lee (Paper Star)

APPROVE OF EXCELLENT ENTRIES

Note: Per WSPTA rules, for a Council with 12 schools entered, we are allowed 34 entries to go to State.
They must be 10% Visual Arts, 20% Photography, 30% Literature, and 30% combined Film, Music and
Dance. In addition, Councils may advance up to 7 Special Artist Pieces. These entries will be advanced to
Washington State PTA for further judging. Entries which win “place” at State will be displayed at the WSPTA
Annual Convention at the Bellevue Hilton Hotel from May 3-5. WSPTA will host an Awards Ceremony on
May 5th and will send invitations to students who “place” at State (not all entries which go to state). They
will also notify local unit chairs. Visual Arts and Photography entries will be returned to your PTA
Region Director after the Convention. Literature, Film, Dance and Music entries are not returned. First place
entrants at State will be sent to the National PTA level. WSPTA will post winning entries on their website
www.wastatepta.org early this spring. Watch for updates at www.tacomacountclaicpta.weebly.com